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I HAVE, firstly, to .offer  you my s,hcere  thanks 
fo,r the honour you have contferred upon me in 
asking me to make a few remark,s upon the 

' Registratirin of Nurses, 
from the Pra3ctitioner's 
poin,t of vie$+. 

The immense develpp 
ment, both in numbers and 
in influence, ' $hich has I 

taken place in late years 
in 'nursing ranks, has made 
the demIa.ti4 for registration 
one. iyhich  cannott be ne- 
gletted.  ond which must be 
accolrded,babh in justice to 
the ,demand of the trained 
nurses ' and  also  for  the 
protection of the medical 
man, ' both  for  his own 
interests  and for ,those of 
the public. 

I t  is entirely out of the scape of this paper 
to trace the  ,gradual evolution of the trained 
nurse, but  the difference between the product of 
to-day and the object of 30 years. ago is certainly 
wry striking. My old chief Dr. D. M. Forbes 
has told me that, in' his time at the  Edinburgh 
S~firmary,  the night nurses used to ,have wash-tubs 
in  the wards and do, at any rate, a certain portion 
oE the.1aundi-y  work of the Institution  during  their 
hours of duty. An institution which advertised 
norv' far a n'use laundress or 'a lamdress with a 
knowledge Of nursing, mould not be overburdened 
with applications. 

1 see in the nursing papers that certain persons 
are claiming the credit of placing nursing in its 
present high position, a claim which, if seriously , 

made,  would make a boy. an aubhority upon 
nursing matters at an age Tvhen he is ulsually 
dodgingthe attentions of the nursery maid in her 
endsavours to keep his  face and hands clean. 

Nursing having been 'raised  to  its present 
pwerful position by the devotion and self-sacrifice 
of its members, and by the sterling work which 
they have performed, the dignity of registration, 
has  been laboriously earned and should be 
demanded, not  as a favour, but  as an inalienstble 
right. 

Y 

The Practitioner has to view the question from 
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two. points. ' Firstly, fro? its-, bearing upon :his 
patients, and secondly, from its effect- upon him- 
self. These .two interests should be, and  ought 
to .be, identtid and, provided there is l~yal 
co-opration  and, an absolute obedience on &e 
part of the nurse in carrying out the directions 
of the Practitioner, then  both ,the  patient and the 
Practitioner will be gainers. 
I. have not been favoured with the deltails of 

any.  scheme for &he prcqosed registration, but I , 

take it that no1 person will berregistered with.ut 
proof of a certaiin number of years' study and 
practical work in the wards of an institution 
containing a certain number bf  beds; and  ttie 
passing 'of an examination at  the termination-of 
the curriculum. 13': .~ < 

This part of any sch,e,m@ bristles with  difficulties 
and mill,,veed very careful consideration if it is 
to enlist ,,;the support of medical men and,, ri& 
estrange, the;,.synqmthies of, the authorities of the 
smaller .Hospitals, particularly thoae where .a. 
resident medical man is.:n.ob attaohed: . * I . .  

At present, unless ane applies to  a Hosp'ihl oi 
Training School of repute, one has absolutely no '  
guarantee that a nurse snppLied, has had any, sort 
of training at all. , .  

In  the @eat 'majority of 'cases, 8he private 
nurse is supplied  by a local Nursing Home, Ivhich 
is usually run by a lay woman. The case, is, 
perhaps, urgent, and the . doctor has tD take 
just whatever person is sent ;to him, and  the 
size and magnificence of ;her accoutrements is, 
as B rule, inversely as". the chwaoter ' of her 
training. 

I have more than one *of these so-called Homes 
in #my  .mind  .where persons of ,three months' 
experience are foisted upon the public  as  trained 
nurses. And Ghese girls are sweated in a dis- 
graceful manner, 2s. or more weekly  ,being 
received for their services, and 10s. 6d. being 
paid to tihem, and out of this miserable proportion 
of ltheir earnicgs they Ihave to provide  their 
uniform and the2 tools. 

I came across another flagrant case in a country 
town, where an ambitious but ' thoroughly un- 
scrupulous medical man.  started a so-called 
hospital, and, by the' way, if you can secure the 
presence of a few good names upon the Com- 
mittee and can get enough money to keep a 
paid secretary, there  ,will be no difficulty about 
funds. Bazaars, bicycle gmkanas and soiyies 
chmtants follow as a matter of course. 

This special Hospital  had one trained nurse 
upon its staff and some  dozens  of young girls 
o f  about 18 or 2 0  years of '  age,  who, after as 
little  as a month's work in  this place, were sent 
out as  trained nurses. 

Impositions of this nature should be made 
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